Bacteria have evolved macromolecular machineries that secrete effectors and toxins to survive and 25 thrive in diverse environments. The type VI secretion system (T6SS) is a contractile machine that is 26 related to Myoviridae phages. The T6SS is composed of a baseplate that contains a spike onto which 27 an inner tube is built, surrounded by a contractile sheath. Unlike phages that are released to and act 28 in the extracellular medium, the T6SS is an intracellular machine inserted in the bacterial membranes 29 by a trans-envelope complex. This membrane complex (MC) comprises three proteins: TssJ, TssL and 30 TssM. We previously reported the low-resolution negative stain electron microscopy structure of the 31 enteroaggregative Escherichia coli MC and proposed a rotational 5-fold symmetry with a 32 TssJ:TssL:TssM stoichiometry of 2:2:2. Here, cryo-electron tomography analysis of the T6SS MC 33 confirmed the 5-fold symmetry in situ and identified the regions of the structure that insert into the 34 bacterial membranes. A high resolution model obtained by single particle cryo-electron microscopy 35 reveals its global architecture and highlights new features: five additional copies of TssJ, yielding a 36 TssJ:TssL:TssM stoichiometry of 3:2:2, a 11-residue loop in TssM, protruding inside the lumen of the 37 MC and constituting a functionally important periplasmic gate, and hinge regions. Based on these 38 data, we revisit the model on the mechanism of action of the MC during T6SS assembly and function.
proteins (Boyer et al, 2009) , usually encoded in the same locus in the genome (Mougous et al, 2006) .
140

Structural analysis of the TssJLM complex by cryo-EM 141
We previously reported the negative stain EM structure of the EAEC TssJLM MC (Durand et al, 142 2015) . Here, we used the same purification procedure and used SPA cryo-EM to obtain the cryo-EM 143 structure of the 1.7 MDa T6SS MC at 4.9 Å overall resolution. With a 5-fold symmetry imposed, the 144 local resolution ranged between 4.1 Å and 21.7 Å . The angular distribution of 145 the particles was good and allowed us to reach a high resolution (Fig EV3 C, F) .
146
The 5-fold symmetry is clearly visible in the 2D classes top views and the volume slices of the 147 reconstruction, which retain a 5-pointed star shape (Fig EV3C,G) . When no symmetry was applied 148 during the reconstruction, the overall resolution decreased to 7.5 Å but the pentameric nature of the 149 complex was maintained, with only one of the 10 arches displaying weaker density than the others 150 causing the drop in resolution (Fig EV3H, I) . This could indicate partial assembly of the complex in 151 vivo or disassembly during its purification.
152
The overall structure resembles that obtained by negative stain (Fig EV3J(Durand et al, 2015) ).
153
The architecture of the complex comprises a tip connected to a core region that extends to a base, 154 through a double ring of pillars with arches in proximity to the inner membrane ( Fig 3A-B) . Several 155 notable features are already evident from the cryo-EM density map of the full complex ( Fig 3A) . First, 156 the tip region and the base are disordered, and appear to be filled by random densities. Second, 157 cross-sections of the full complex show that the channel, across which tube/spike transport might 158 occur, is closed by a gate at the intersection between arches and pillars, above the inner membrane 159 ( Fig 3B-E) .
160
To better characterise the flexibility of the base of the complex, we collected tomograms on 161 the same frozen EM grids that were used to collect the SPA dataset ( Fig EV4A-C) . The base of 162 individual complexes appeared as very heterogeneous, with single arches often pointing in opposite 163 directions, or on the contrary several arches clumping together ( Fig EV4A) . On the other hand, the 164 core was rigid and resembled a 5-branched star. Moreover, about 20% of the particles possessed 165 only 3 or 4 out of 5 branches (Fig EV4B) , indicating that partial assemblies could be stable. The 166 particles were lying in a thin layer of ice (25 nm) and were found at different orientations ( Fig EV4C1-167 2).
169
The structure of the base 170 To try and overcome the inherent flexibility of the complex and better discern different 171 features of the base, we performed a density subtraction of the tip, core and arches followed by a focused refinement of the base with and without symmetry applied. We thus obtained 2D classes 173 and a 3D structure of the base at 17-Å resolution when a C5 symmetry was applied (Figs 3F and 174 EV4E-F). When observing the cross section of the base in the full complex, as indicated by arrows in 175 Fig3B, and in the subtracted structure ( Fig EV4E) , two 110 Å-wide linear densities are clearly visible, 176 separated by 40 Å. This double layer of density is consistent with the density diagram of a lipid 177 bilayer with the head groups being the most dense at a distance of ~4 nm from each other and fits 178 well a lipid bilayer composed of PE, obtained using the CHARMM-GUI (Jo et al, 2007) ( Fig EV4E) . We 179 conclude that the inner membrane sub-domain of the T6SS MC is filled by a lipid bilayer.
181
An additional TssJ is present in the full complex 182
To focus on the best-resolved region of the cryo-EM map, the base was subtracted from the 183 tip, a 2D classification and a masked 3D refinement was performed to obtain the structure of the 184 core at 4.5 Å (Figs 3G and EV5A-B), with a local resolution ranging from 4 Å to >10 Å (Fig EV 5C ). The 185 known crystallographic structure of the C-terminus of TssM (aa. 869-1129) bound to TssJ (PDB 4Y7O) 186 could be easily fitted in the outer and inner pillars, with a correlation of 0.8505 and 0.565 187 respectively, leaving an extra density ( Fig EV5D-E) . Interestingly, an extra TssJ subunit, TssJ', which 188 was not observed in the low resolution complex (Durand et al, 2015) fits in this extra density with a 189 correlation of 0.879 (EV5E-F). We conclude that the T6SS MC comprises 15 TssJ proteins, 3 TssJs for 2 190 TssM ( Fig 4A) . No additional residues were visible for the N-and C-termini of TssJ (1-21 and 151-155), 191 disordered in both the crystal and the cryo-EM structures. After placing the extra TssJ, we refined the 192 TssM-TssJ crystal structure and the newly fitted TssJ copy against the cryo-EM map to obtain the 193 structure of each TssM and TssJ monomer within the whole MC.
194
TssJ' binds to the MC through previously unknown interfaces. If we consider the TssJ.i, TssJ.o 195 and the TssJ' subunits (Figs 4A-C and EV6A-B) with TssJ.i and TssJ.o being in contact with TssM.i and
196
TssM.o respectively, they sit in the same position as in the crystal structure and in the outer and 197 inner pillars ( Fig 4B) . By contrast, TssJ' binds to TssM.o and TssJ.i strongly ( Fig 4C, Table EV1 ). In 198 particular, the interaction of TssJ' with TssJ.i is specifically strong, as their contact is mediated not 199 only by hydrogen bonds but also by salt bridges (R31 with E34, and D97 with R33; see Fig EV6C) . TssJ' Table EV1 ).
TssJ' is required for MC assembly and T6SS activity 204
To gain further information on the function and in vivo relevance of TssJ', mutations that 205 specifically impact the TssJ'-TssJ.i interface were engineered onto the chromosome, at the native 206 locus. Two residues, Arg-31 and Asp-97 ( Fig EV6C) , were targeted as they form a salt bridge with E34 207 and R33 in TssJ.a, respectively (Table EV 1 and Fig EV6C) . The R31E, D97A and D97K substitutions 208 were then tested for their ability to outcompete a fluorescent E. coli competitor strain. Although the 209 R31E and D97A did not significantly impact T6SS antibacterial activity, the D97K mutation abolished 210 proper function of the T6SS ( Fig 4D) . The assembly and stability of the T6SS MC was then assessed by 
223
Altogether, these results demonstrate that TssJ'-TssJ.i interface is required for the stability of the 224 T6SS MC, sheath formation and T6SS antibacterial activity. slightly differs from the X-ray structure ( Fig EV9A) . From the C-terminus, helix 869-891 extends to 233 amino-acid 841 with a slight kink at residue Pro-870. The remaining N-terminal fragment forms an α-234 helical domain comprising 8 helices that snake back and forth to the inner membrane ( Fig 5A) . The 235 region closest to the membrane was too flexible to be resolved and for an atomic model to be built 236 ( Fig EV8B) . The cryo-EM pseudoatomic model of the fully assembled TssM-TssJ complex shows it forms a bell shape composed of two rings of pillars that twist around each other ( Fig 5A) . Within each 238 asymmetric unit, two copies of TssM are present, named TssM.o in the external pillar and TssM.i in 239 the internal pillar. The inner and the outer pillar TssM proteins are superimposable with the 240 exception of a 23° kink located at residue 867 ( Fig EV9B) . These two TssM subunits interact front-to-241 back ( Fig EV9C) with an area of 1168 Å 2 , a binding energy of -9.9 kcal/mol, and a ΔG of -5.2 kcal/mol.
242
Each TssM.i also interacts with two adjacent TssM.i within the inner TssM ring at an angle of 76˚,
243
with an area of 1529 Å 2 , a binding energy of -12 kcal/mol and a ΔG of -5.32 kcal/mol (Figs EV6A and 244 EV9D). Finally, TssM.o +1 also interacts with TssM.i and the two are oriented at 68° from one another 245 (Figs EV6A and EV9E) .
246
A poorly-defined density that sits in the core region between TssM.i and TssM.o +1 , was 247 attributed to the C-terminus of TssM. We built a small loop that terminates into a helix. (Fig EV9F) .
248
This region is disordered in the outer pillar monomer (TssM.o). Additionally, the resolution of the 249 pillars gets worse towards the basal side, and no secondary structure could be identified when we ). The EM density shows that while they are separated at the level of the arches, the inner and 254 the outer pillar re-join at the level of the inner membrane ( Fig EV9G) . To test the function of the periplasmic gate, several mutations were engineered at the tssM 271 locus in the wild-type EAEC 17-2 strain and the function of the T6SS was assessed as previously 272 described ( Fig 5E-G) . To covalently stabilize the contacts between the internal pillars and thus 273 prevent MC opening, Gln779 and Asn780 were substituted with cysteines (Q779C-N780C).
274
Conversely, a constitutively open gate was created by deleting a large portion of the constriction 275 loop (∆777-783). Antibacterial competition assays showed that the Q779C-N780C variant loses the 276 ability to outcompete competitor cells, whereas the single control mutant Q779C did not ( Figure 5E ).
277
Deletion of the ∆777-783 loop also impaired the T6SS antibacterial activity ( Figure 5E ). Fluorescence In this study, we report the in situ and in vitro structures of the T6SS TssJLM MC from EAEC.
285
The cryo-ET structure confirmed the 5-fold symmetry and general architecture in vivo while the high-286 resolution cryo-EM structure provided molecular details about the periplasmic portion of the 287 complex (Fig 1, Fig 3 complex is embedded in the outer membrane ( Fig 2B) . However, neither the predicted detergent cap 293 in the SPA cryo-EM structure nor the cryo-ET data, indicate that TssJLM breaches or crosses the outer 294 membrane (Fig 2, Fig 3A-B) . Nevertheless, it has been shown that this region is extracellularly 295 exposed in wild-type EAEC cells (Durand et al, 2015) . Although the cryo-EM structure demonstrates 296 that the C-terminal region of TssM locates in the periplasm, we propose that the recruitment of 297 specific T6SS components induces MC conformational changes and cell surface exposition of the 298 TssM C-terminus. While our previous study suggested that the inner membrane locates at the level 299 of the arches (Durand et al, 2015) , the cryo-ET analyses revealed that the inner membrane surrounds 300 the base (Fig 2B) . Moreover, some tomograms also revealed the most basal parts of the MC, which 301 cross the inner membrane into the cytoplasm (Fig 2A, C) . The in situ cryo-ET structure presents an 302 apparent elongation of the tip region compared to the cryo-EM structure (Fig EV12A, B and Movie 3), which could correspond to an additional density associated to the outer membrane or which could 304 alternatively be explained by the missing wedge. Nevertheless, the similarities between both 305 structures allowed the atomic model of TssJ -TssM to be docked into the in situ average (Fig EV12C, 306 D), whereas the cryo-EM structure could be placed in a cellular context ( Fig EV12E and Movie 3) .
307
The base of the complex in this higher resolution structure was not better resolved than in the 308 negative stain structure (Figs 3A, F, and EV3D ). This base should comprise 10 copies of the TssM and the base, we did not succeed to confidently fit the TssL and TssM cytoplasmic domains in this 318 density. Additional assays to improve the resolution such as the use of nanodiscs or amphipols 319 proved to be unsuccessful ( Fig EV13A) . The flexibility of the TssJLM base, which did not allow for it to 320 be resolved, might be due to the absence of other T6SS cytoplasmic components such as the 321 baseplate. A similar observation was made for the type III secretion system, in which the presence of 322 the cytoplasmic sorting platform orders the IM components (Hu et al, 2017) . One may hypothesize 323 that this flexibility is essential for the docking of the hexameric baseplate, and to accommodate the 324 five-fold to six-fold symmetry mismatch. One alternative hypothesis is that the disorder at the centre 325 of the base structure is caused by the presence of a lipid bilayer encircled by the TssM and TssL 326 proteins. In the in vivo situation, the MC assembles first, before the recruitment of the baseplate 327 (Durand et al, 2015; Brunet et al, 2015) , and hence, one can expect that a lipid bilayer at the 328 entrance of the TssJLM lumen would be present before baseplate docking to prevent the leakage of 329 solutes and proton-motive force.
330
The high-resolution structure of the EAEC TssJLM MC also revealed new interesting and 331 functional features. First, five additional TssJ subunits, called TssJ', were identified in the tip complex.
332
These TssJ' proteins interact with the TssJ proteins of the outer pillars (TssJ.i). Mutations that 333 interfere with TssJ'-TssJ.i interaction impair the functional integrity of the MC and hence inactivated 334 the T6SS (Fig 4D-F) . Second, we identified a 11-amino-acid loop in TssM that protrudes from each 335 inner pillar to the centre of the channel, thus creating a constriction that is observed in the density 336 map (Fig 3D, E) 
341
curli secretion channel who present one or two periplasmic gates to prevent leakage ( Fig EV14A-B) 342 (Yan et al, 2017; Spagnuolo et al, 2010; Goyal et al, 2014) . While we do not know the role of this 343 constriction in the T6SS, we propose that these loops may stabilize the MC in its closed conformation 344 during the resting state. The cryo-EM structure defined two hinge regions that exhibit a certain 345 degree of flexibility (Fig EV9B,G) . These two hinges result in the formation of the two layers of pillars, heterogeneous ab initio reconstruction (2 classes), 37,435 particles were converted using the script 568 csparc2star.py (Asarnow, 2016) and selected for a final 2D classification in relion 2.1 (Fig EV3C) , of 569 which 36,828 particles were selected. An initial unmasked refinement using the ab initio model from 570 crysoparc, gave us a resolution of 7.6 Å with 5-fold applied symmetry and a soft mask of 450 Å. This 571 refined structure was used to do a movie refinement with all the frames and a polishing step with 572 RELION2.1. The final masked refinement of the full structure gave a final resolution of 4.9 Å with a C5 573 symmetry applied, and 7.9 Å with no symmetry applied ( Fig EV3E, I) , The disordered tip and base 574 were subtracted and a masked refinement around the core structure yielded a final resolution of 4.6 575 Å ( Fig EV5B) . The base focused refinement was also performed on subtracted particles, without the 576 tip and the core regions, to a resolution of 17Å ( Fig EV4F) . The resolution for all densities except the 577 base, was calculated by masked postprocessing according to the "gold standard" method using 0.143 578 as the FSC value cut-off, or 0.5 for the low resolution reconstruction (Rosenthal & Henderson, 2003) 579 and the local resolution of the core was calculated by relion 2.1 (Fig EV5 C) .
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For figures and to build de novo pseudoatomic models in Coot (Emsley et al, 2010) , the cryo-EM 
